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Age Reversal
Patent-pending, super 
saturated supplements 
made from evidence based 
scientific discoveries that 
activate, replenish, and 
regenerate your biology.

TS-X™

TS-X contains the power to reverse aging! As we age, our 
telomeres (protective caps on chromosomes) get shorter. 
Scientists believe that by supplementing our diets with 
telomere-supporting nutrients, our bodies may feel, look, 
and act dramatically younger! The TS-X formula, based on 
revolutionary ideas and concepts learned from Nobel Prize-
winning discoveries, features extracts of astragalus and 
bacopa to give you an intensified dose of anti-aging benefits.

F131668-10-01 (30CT Capsules)  |  USD125.00
F131668-10-03 3PK (3 X 30CT Capsules)  |  USD299.00
F131668-10-12 12PK (12 X 30CT Capsules)  |  USD999.95

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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Eternity® & Essential Eternity™

Activate dormant genes for more youthfulness and longevity, 
exuberant health and vitality, massive energy that lasts all 
day, and incredible weight loss support. Eternity contains an 
intensely concentrated synergistic blend of resveratrol and 
key ingredients quercetin, green tea, and chá de bugre in a 
variety of macro and nano-sized nutrients. 

F130054-10-01 (750 ml)  |  USD55.00 F127770-10-01 (750 ml)  |  USD55.00
Eternity Essential Eternity (Decaffeinated)

SpectraMaxx™

SpectraMaxx fills in the gaps found in our modern diets 
by providing the broadest spectrum of antioxidants and 
trace minerals ever contained in a single bottle: 40 powerful 
extracted antioxidants and 74 fulvate-enriched trace minerals! 
Sisel has truly created the world’s first megatonic.  

 F130004-10-01  (750 ml)  |  USD55.00

 FuCoyDon® Intensified

FuCoyDon contains a remarkable, natural, enlivening 
invigorator, Limu Moui extract, and three types of fucoidan: 
U, F, and G. Over 900 studies from the U.S. National Institutes 
of Health show that fucoidan intensely supports increased 
energy, enhanced immunity, and normal hormonal, glucose 
and circulatory functions.

F131724-10-01 (750 ml)  |  USD48.00

Sisel Splash™

Sisel Splash is a light, refreshing, enhanced water product 
infused with the power of our advanced resveratrol formula. 
High in natural electrolytes and with only 3 grams of carbs, 
the crisp, sweet taste of real pomegranate, natural agave 
nectar, and pure stevia will keep you going even when you 
are at your most active.  

 F129109-10-12 (500 ml) 12 pack  |  USD30.00

New packaging (as shown) coming soon



Weight Loss

SiseLEAN™ 

With only 85 calories per serving, each delicious SiseLEAN 
shake brings you closer to the hard-body you are sculpting. 
Utilizing micellar casein, our superior formula provides a 
longer burning protein of up to 6 hours and also includes 
whey protein concentrates for quick muscle fuel. Its high 
fiber content helps you avoid bingeing and makes you feel 
full longer, while its multitude of vitamins and minerals 
keep you energized and help you sustain your weight 
management focus and discipline. 

F131209-10-01  (675 g)  |  USD49.95

Incredible support for weight loss when combined
with a healthy diet and regular exercise!
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ReCurve™ 

Great for fatty bulges under the chin, hips, thighs, backs 
of arms, and yes, fantastic for cellulite too. ReCurve is a 
topical melt-off cream that will greatly reduce unsightly 
appearances, making you look more slim and slender than 
you may have ever thought possible!

F128990-10-01 (118 ml/4 fl oz)  |  USD40.00

Accelerator™ 
Want to feel like you’ve exercised for 20 minutes and are 
a fat burning machine? Accelerator can help you feel like 
you are! Jump start your biology with a rapid weight loss 
program. It’s almost like an exercise session in a bottle!

F129455-10-01 (60CT Caps)  |  USD29.00

W E I G H T  L O S S

SiselPOPs™ 

Enjoy these sweet, sugar-free candies as a healthy treat, or 
as part of your dieting efforts! Sweetened with xylitol, these 
satisfying, nutritious lollipops can curb your appetite, and 
help you achieve a healthier lifestyle. Great for diabetics, 
carb-conscious dieters, or anyone who wants to cut extra 
sugar out of their diet!

F131640-10-01  (24CT)  |  USD28.00

UltraMaxx™

This is a supernova of natural energy for every body. We’ve 
taken nature’s most potent, energy-laden ingredients, 
including encapsulated caffeine for all day energy, chá de 
bugre for recycling energy, and cordyceps for endurance and 
stamina, and concentrated them into a powerful pick-me-
up shot. Formulated for athletes and non-athletes alike, it’s 
perfect for all-day, every day, get up and go.

F131626-10-12  12PK (100 ml/3.49 fl oz)  |  USD35.00

Note: For best results use these products 
with proper diet and regular exercise.
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No toxins, parabens, 
glycerine, mineral 
oil, propylene glycol, 
laureths, lanolin, 
phthalates,    
or bisphenol A!

Anti-Aging

SkinDu™ Moisturizing Mist

A light, high-moisture-binding spritz that deeply hydrates 
your skin with youth-enhancing ingredients such as coconut 
water extracts, activators, and small-sized hyaluronites as 
found naturally in your skin. With only a few light sprays, the 
appearance of aged skin will seem to disappear, leaving a fresh 
natural glow. 

F130522-10-01 (60 ml/2.0 fl oz)  |  USD20.00

Actify 6000™ Face & Neck Cream

This phenomenal moisturizing cream’s revolutionary ingredients 
link up within the skin’s own replenishing structures to deliver 
6000 times the moisture! Powerful antioxidants protect against 
sunlight and keep the face free from environmental stress.

F100045-10-01 (60 ml/2.0 fl oz)  |  USD29.90

New packaging (as shown) coming soon
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Ultra Intensive Wrinkle Complex™ 
With a revitalizing rush of potent peptides, Ultra Intensive 
Wrinkle Complex supports the youthful elasticity of your skin, 
diminishing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles! These 
peptides are chains of amino acids, which play a key role in 
regulating collagen production. Supporting your collagen 
keeps your skin looking healthy and youthful.

F131023-10-01 (30 ml/1 fl oz)  |  USD250.00

Ultra Intensive Wrinkle Pen™ 
Sisel’s handy Ultra Intensive Wrinkle Pen brings you the  
same powerful formula found in the Ultra Intensive  
Wrinkle Complex in a convenient applicator small   
enough to fit in your purse.

F011004-10-01 (5 ml/0.17 fl oz)  |  USD50.00

Intensive Wrinkle Lotion™    

Remarkable peptide-based ingredients diminish the   
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles that may already   
be forming. Enrich your skin and beautify it for the future.

F131022-10-01 (30 ml/1 fl oz)  |  USD60.00

Brightening Cream

Revitalizes old skin, age spots, and uneven color tones, giving your 
skin a brighter, more youthful appearance without using harmful 
oxidizers. Regain that youthful glow. 

F131021-10-01  (50 ml/1.70 fl oz)  |  USD75.00

Lip Plumper

When luscious lips start to lose elasticity resulting in fine lines 
and thin lips, recapture the look of lush, full, lovely lips without 
painful injections or skin-irritating inflammation.

F011001-10-01 (6 ml/0.2 fl oz)  |  USD30.00

Sisel Rapid Repair™ Night Cream 

Skin rejuvenation while you sleep! With its premium, biologically 
active ingredients, this potent formula directly counterattacks 
the environmental factors that cause the skin to age: exposure 
to the sun’s rays, airborne toxins, and toxins in most cosmetics. 
Apply before bedtime and let its powerful antioxidants neutralize 
oxidation to preserve the youthful look and feel of your skin.

F127854-10-01 (50 ml/1.7 fl oz)  |  USD50.00



Everfresh Deodorant™ 
Replace the deodorant you currently use with Everfresh, an 
aluminum-free roll-on that helps you feel confident all day. It’s 
a blend of botanical extracts of aloe, witch hazel, coriander, 
and sage.

F130564-10-01 (60 ml/2.0 fl oz)  |  USD7.00
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Skin Care

Supra Shave™ Hair Inhibitor 
Prepares your skin and swells hairs for a smooth shave.  
Nano-lubricants, reduce friction between your razor and skin for 
a shave that lasts, and helps prevent ingrown hairs, and razor 
bumps. 

F127162-10-01 (120 ml/4 oz)  |  USD12.90

Clean. Replenish. Firm. 
Moisturize. Magnificent skin 
care that avoids potentially 
harmful toxins and skin 
damaging sulfates.

New packaging (as shown) coming soon

New packaging (as shown) coming soon



Hand and Body Lotion 
Newly reformulated with a calming spa-fresh scent! Moisturize 
and protect with this rich formula that will leave your skin silky 
soft.

F130637-10-01 (120 ml/4.0 fl oz)  |  USD10.50

Absolve™ Liquid Hand Cleanser

The proprietary, botanical blend of lavender, rosemary, and 
calendula essential oils found inside Sisel’s liquid hand cleanser 
fiercely attack microbes, germs, and impurities, while also 
preventing bacteria from becoming resistant. Our sulfate-free 
formula actually moisturizes the skin while rinsing away film 
and residue, leaving your hands wonderfully soft and supple.   

F100037-10-01 (220 ml/7.4 fl oz)  |  USD13.00

Firming Facial Cleanser

A rich blend of moisturizers gently lifts dirt, oils, and makeup 
residues from the face giving it a fresh, clean glow. Free from 
harsh cleansers like sulfates and other ingredients that irritate, 
damage your skin’s protective mantle, and leave soap residues  
to clog your pores.

F012001-10-01 (220 ml/7.43 fl oz)  |  USD15.00

FulFill™ Bust & Sagging Skin Enhancer

As we age, our skin thins, wrinkles, and sags. This is most 
noticeable around the eyes, lips, hands, neck, and breasts.  
Sisel’s FulFill was formulated to tighten, firm, and plump the  
skin by working with the skin itself as well as the fat cells 
directly beneath. 

F130038-10-01 (60 ml/2 oz)  |  USD49.00

S K I N  C A R E 7

Intensified Progesterone Cream™

Intensified Progesterone Cream helps to provide support 
and balance for feminine needs and may address the natural 
concerns associated with maturing by providing supplemental, 
natural progesterone to the skin for deep, soothing penetration.

F129104-10-01 (118 ml/4 fl oz)  |  USD32.00

New packaging (as shown) coming soon

New packaging (as shown) coming soon

New packaging (as shown) coming soon

New packaging (as shown) coming soon

New packaging (as shown) coming soon
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Exquisite™ Revitalizing Shampoo

Great for naturally colored or permed hair, Exquisite is sulfate  
and toxin-free so you are protected from skin irritations and 
many other serious problems. Exquisite is filled with active 
agents that gently cleanse while restoring strength and texture, 
leaving your hair fresh, soft, shiny, and manageable.

F129522-10-01 (500 ml/16.9 fl oz)  |  USD17.00

Sisel Essential Travel Kit

The Sisel Travel Kit is the perfect accessory to take with you 
when you are on the road. It features our most popular bath and 
body items so you can stay Sisel Safe® no matter where you are.

F128025-10-01  |  USD 40.00

Sisel Sapphire™ Conditioner

Sisel Sapphire Conditioner features the latest in conditioning 
technology by utilizing super-fruit blends, antioxidants, and 
100% pure Argan oil for long, colored or damaged hair.

F132027-10-01 (500 ml/16.9 fl oz)  |  USD21.00

Sisel Sapphire™ Shampoo

Sisel Sapphire Shampoo was created utilizing special super-fruit 
blends that help structure and support long, colored or damaged 
hair. Free from sulfates, parabens, and other potentially harmful 
ingredients, Sisel Sapphire is the Sisel Safe® way to bring volume 
and a healthy look back to your hair.

F130772-10-01 (500 ml/16.9 fl oz)  |  USD19.00

Bath & Body
Avoiding potentially harmful 
ingredients and toxins, 
including: sulfates, parabens, 
PEG, and laureths

NEW

NEW

NEW

New packaging (as shown) coming soon
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Replenish™ Moisturizing Conditioner

An ultra-moisturizing hair conditioner that replenishes 
damaged and over-treated hair. Rich ingredients strengthen 
and fortify your hair against damaging heat, coloring, and 
excessive styling. Antistatic and conditioning agents calm  
fly-away hair, leaving it smooth, soft, and shiny.

F129452-10-01 (500 ml/16.9 fl oz)  |  USD20.00   

Enliven™ Bath and Shower Gel

Pamper your skin and enliven your senses with this gentle, 
high-foaming gel that cleans and conditions. This formula 
builds on the success of our original Vitae Spa Bath and 
Shower Gel with enhanced moisturizing and skin   
conditioning properties.

F130639-10-01 (500 ml/16.9 oz)  |  USD15.00

Hair Gel 

Excellent holding properties that shape and form hair, allowing 
you to create a variety of looks and styles. Contains flexible but 
strong polymers, bonding individual hair strands together to 
provide the desired hold and ultimate look you want to keep.

F014015-10-01 (175 ml/5.92 fl oz)  |  USD13.00

Bubble Bath

Free of harmful ingredients that may irritate the skin, Sisel 
Bubble Bath is a gentle way to soak away the stress of the day. 
When combined with lavender and geranium essential oils, it 
creates a relaxing experience for the mind, body, and spirit.

F015007-10-01 (250 ml/8.45 fl oz)  |  USD11.10

Vitalizer HLN

By utilizing a broad spectrum of revolutionary, highly advanced 
ingredients, Sisel Vitalizer HLN’s unique liquid drops quickly 
penetrate deep into the skin and hair follicles, treating the 
causes of aging, dulling, thinning hair and nails.

F132978-10-01  |  USD50.00

BarVitae Spa Soap

Pamper, moisturize, and tone your skin with our indulgent and 
luxurious BarVitae Spa Soap.

F130980-10-01 (100 g)  |  USD9.50

NEW

New packaging (as shown) coming soon

New packaging (as shown) coming soon

New packaging (as shown) coming soon

New packaging (as shown) coming soon
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SupraDetox ™

This self-regulated formula uses natural, herbal ingredients 
that are scientifically designed to detoxify your body, removing 
impurities from your liver and gastrointestinal tract. It also 
helps support healthy tissue linings throughout the entire GI 
tract, and the removal of mucoid plaque and fecal matter from 
the colon. Once your GI tract is free from mucoid plaque, excess 
fecal matter, and impurities, your digestive system will be able 
to operate at peak levels and digest food more efficiently.

F132513-10-01 (15CT Capsules)  |  USD24.00

Dietary
Supplements
for Intensely Powerful Support

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
   These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

NEW
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BrainVitality™

Memory loss, sluggish thinking, dementia, and 
confusion are all part of the aging brain. BrainVitality 
utilizes the latest, most highly advanced discoveries 
in potent herbal extracts an in brain science to help 
provide intensive support to revitalize and energize 
your brain.

F132971-10-01 (120CT Capsules)  |  USD50.00

Calcium K2™

Everyone needs calcium, especially women. 
Unfortunately, most sources of calcium aren’t very 
absorbable and often contain large amounts of lead. 
Avoiding lead in calcium is extremely important! 
Calcium K2’s unique formula is designed to provide as 
much pure calcium and other major minerals, including 
vitamin K2 and D3, needed to support healthy bones.

F004001-10-01 (120CT Tablets)  |  USD26.60 

Sisel Vital Vision™

Free radicals and UV light are believed to be major 
causes of damage to healthy eyesight. Vital Vision is 
comprised of a powerhouse of high-tech ingredients 
extracted from botanicals and antioxidants to support 
healthy eyes for keen vision, radiantly colored 
pigmentation, sparkle, and vitality you may have never 
thought possible.

F006001-10-01 (30CT Capsules)  |  USD29.00

Balance-D™

A natural, synergistic blend of some of nature’s most 
fundamental elements in digestive support to ensure 
your gastrointestinal tract operates at optimum 
efficiency. Balance-D combines prebiotic, probiotic, 
organic microfiber, and Vitamin D, offering the most 
advanced GI tract support available.

F132514-10-01 (210CT Capsules)  |  USD29.00

NEW

NEW

New packaging (as shown) coming soon

New packaging (as shown) coming soon
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Body Shield™

Powerful organic fulvates are nature’s miracle molecules, 
which promote detoxification, cellular protection, and 
nutrient uptake. They also support the alkalinity of the 
body’s pH for optimal health, and are one of the most 
potent antioxidant super scavengers in the world! Body 
Shield contains iodine-rich limu moui and kelp which 
provides superior thyroid support. These nutrient rich sea 
plants help to support a healthy immune system.

F130798-10-01 (60CT Capsules)  |  USD40.00

Dietary
Supplements

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
   These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

New packaging (as shown) coming soon
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Supra Omega 3™

It’s likely you’re not getting your suggested intake of 
omega-3s. Supra Omega 3 contains the three major 
omega-3 oils: algae and cold-water krill and fish, for a 
broad range of biological support of the brain, nervous 
system, skin, eyes, and organs.  

F127352-10-01 (60CT Softgels)  |  USD35.00

Heartify CoQ10™

CoQ10 levels decrease greatly with age. Scientists report 
it’s a vital component needed by every cell in the body 
to create energy (ATP). Without it, health and vitality can 
decrease significantly. Sisel provides the highest level of 
pure stabilized CoQ10 we believe possible.  

F007001-10-01 (30CT Capsules)  |  USD39.00

InFLUence®

This arsenal of ingredients provides massive support 
for your immune system so that you feel well despite 
the seasonal and environmental factors that can 
stress your body. Contains an intense power-blend of 
botanicals and extracts to promote the healthy function 
of your immune system any time of year. Support your 
body’s efforts to fight off challenging environmental 
stressors and stay healthy.* 

F127597-10-01 (30CT Capsules)  |  USD20.00

Spectacular Energy™

Spectacularly performing South American herbal 
extracts  formulated to enhance your body’s levels of 
radiant energy. Boosts focus, concentration, and mental 
and physical endurance through a synergistic blend of 
chá de bugre, and other vital ingredients, for energy 
that rises and increases throughout the day, instead of 
a big buzz and rapid crash as with many other energy 
products.

F005002-10-01 (60CT Capsules)  |  USD30.00

New packaging (as shown) coming soon

New packaging (as shown) coming soon

New packaging (as shown) coming soon

New packaging (as shown) coming soon
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Renovator™

Nutritional support to assist joints for strengthening, protecting, 
and fortifying. Special, enriched vitamins and chelated minerals 
such as glucosamine, zinc, manganese complexes, and the great 
breakthrough discovery, cynatine, assist in the proper maintenance 
of connective and shock-absorbing tissues. Supports powerful 
S.O.D. antioxidant protection. 

F100024-10-01 (90CT Capsules)  |  USD32.00   

Remediate™

Support your active lifestyle by caring for your moving parts! 
Contains concentrated akba, the most powerful compound 
from boswellia serrata (Indian frankincense), commonly used to 
support joint health and fluid movement.* Also contains uncaria 
tomentosa (cat’s claw) to support the vitality of your joints and 
promote healthy motion.*

F100022-10-01 (60CT Softgels)  |  USD26.00

Thermarol™

Fast-acting, long-lasting Thermarol Warming Cream deeply 
penetrates to sooth sore joints and muscles. Its dual-action 
warming agents work together to ease tension and loosen 
stiffness before, during, and after activity.

F100047-10-01 (113 ml/4 oz)  |  USD20.00

Joint Care
Formulations that work as 
hard as you do!

J O I N T  C A R E

New packaging (as shown) coming soon

New packaging (as shown) coming soon

New packaging (as shown) coming soon



Vibrant™ Laundry Detergent

Keeps clothes looking clean, bright, and new without 
potentially harmful phosphates, borates, sulfates,  
or chlorine.

F129520-10-01 (975 ml/33 fl oz)  |  USD11.50  

Asepti•Clean™ Dish Soap

A powerful, biodegradable dish soap that is tough on 
germs and grime, but gentle to the skin, with a lovely  
green apple scent. 

F127248-10-01 (250 ml/8.45 fl oz)  |  USD9.00

OrganiCleanse™ Fruit & Vegetable Wash

A mild detergent that will wipe out the unseen herbicides, 
pesticides, and germs on produce! Formulated with only 
Sisel Safe® ingredients that agitate, breakup, and remove 
99% of unseen chemicals and germs safely.

F132398-10-01 (1 L/33.8 fl oz)  |  USD12.00

Home Care

          H O M E  C A R E 15

Gentle on you and    
the environment.

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
   These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

NEW
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SupraShine® Toothpaste

Good dental hygiene is essential for the long-term 
health and appearance of your teeth and gums. The 
key ingredient in SupraShine is stabilized Cl02 which 
eliminates mouth odor and attacks troublesome microbes 
that promote cavities, gum disease, and odor. Contains 
calcium hydroxyapatite and xylitol, supporting strength 
and dental health that lasts.  

F016003-10-01 (113 g/4 oz)  |  USD7.90

Terminator™ Mouth Rinse

Studies indicate that many mouthwashes may increase 
the risk of cancer. Terminator contains stabilized Cl02, 
eliminating mouth odor, is free from potentially harmful 
ingredients, and uses xylitol, leaving a protective mantle 
on teeth to keep bacteria from depositing. 

F129518-10-01 (475 ml/16 fl oz)  |  USD10.00
F129026-10-01 (60 ml/2 fl oz)  |  USD2.00

Dental Care
No Toxins! No Fluoride! No Sulfates!

New packaging (as shown) coming soon
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Gentle Touch™ 
Gentle Touch Massage Oil contains a perfect blend of 
nature’s finest deeply moisturizing oils!

F100049-10-01 (118 ml/4 fl oz)  |  USD16.00  

Essential Oils
Ultra Pure, Highly Potent Extracts

Cedarwood 
Cedarwood, with its dry woody aroma, is ideal for 
soothing, harmonizing and focusing the mind.

F026316-10-01 (15 ml/0.5 fl oz)  |  USD14.00

Peppermint 
Peppermint stimulates and refreshes the senses. It has 
cooling properties mainly due to high levels of menthol.

F026323-10-01 (15 ml/0.5 fl oz)  |  USD24.00



Signature Blend 
An ideal mix of essential oils for a relaxing, restorative bath free 
of cheap additives detrimental to the effectiveness of pure oils!

F015008-10-01 (15 ml/0.5 fl oz)  |  USD37.00

Eucalyptus 
Eucalyptus essential oil is well known for its refreshing  
and stimulating properties, and has a strong influence  
on breathing.

F026317-10-01 (15 ml/0.5 fl oz)  |  USD15.00

Tea Tree 
One of aromatherapy’s most influential oils due to its 
ability to deliver a whole range of health and beauty 
benefits!

F026325-10-01 (15 ml/0.5 fl oz)  |  USD26.00
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Patchouli 
Highly effective for nourishing dry, mature skin. It has a calming, 
yet mood elevating quality, increases focus, and enhances feelings 
of energy, wellness, and vigor.

F100032-10-01 (15 ml/0.5 fl oz)  |  USD28.00

Essential Oils

Lavender 
A calming natural scent to help you relax your mind, 
body, and spirit, and help relieve stress and anxiety.

F026319-10-01 (15 ml/0.5 fl oz)  |  USD28.00



Orange 
Refreshing and invigorating effect on the body 
and psyche, because of its regenerative and mildly 
firming properties.

F026322-10-01 (15 ml/0.5 fl oz)  |  USD12.00

Rosemary 
Add the sweet herbaceous scent of wild rosemary to 
Sisel’s hair care products to help stimulate the scalp 
and revive dull, lifeless hair!

F026324-10-01 (15 ml/0.5 fl oz)  |  USD18.00

Lemon 
May help promote a healthy immune system, 
revitalize underactive or mature skin, and encourage 
mental clarity.

F026320-10-01 (15 ml/0.5 fl oz)  |  USD13.00

Marjoram 
Relaxing and balancing effects on the body and mind. 
May help soothe muscle and joint discomfort.

F026321-10-01 (15 ml/0.5 fl oz)  |  USD30.00
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Sandalwood 

Sweetly floral aroma intermingles with a rich,  
woody undertone to boost your mood. Sandalwood 
also supports healthy skin. 

F131459-10-01 (5 ml/0.17 fl oz)   |  USD62.00

Ylang Ylang  

Fresh and slightly fruity, this delicate olfactory 
confection calms feelings of anxiety and stress so  
you feel content and relaxed. 

F131456-10-01 (15 ml/0.15 fl oz)  |  USD39.00 

NEW

NEW
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Elegance™ Basic Nail Kit 
Free from the potentially harmful chemicals often found in nail 
products, this basic nail kit includes everything you need to get started 
doing your own salon-quality nails. Don’t forget to add the color gels 
you want or purchase the color pack.

Basic Nail Kit: F129229-10-01  |  USD200.00

Elegant gel nails last up to 4 
weeks, and soak off in min-
utes—without the salon.

PERFECt ColoRS.
PERFECt FInISh.
PERFECt ElEGAnCE.

•	 Nail Kit Bag
•	 36 Watt UV Lamp
•	 Two Soaking Trays 
•	 Finishing Wipe (4 oz)
•	 Soak Off Solution (4 oz)
•	 Nail Glue (3g)
•	 Top Coat (15 ml/.5 fl oz)

•	 Professional Nail Clippers
•	 Black File (100/180 Grit)
•	 Yellow Teflon File (240 Grit) 
•	 Natural Silk (6 per pack) 
•	 Lint-Free Nail Wipes (50ct)
•	 Two Gel Nail Brushes
•	 Cuticle Stick

•	 UV White Gel (1/8 oz)
•	 UV Pink Gel (1/8 oz)
•	 UV Clear Base Builder Gel (1/2 oz)
•	 Extension Foil Nail Forms (50ct)
•	 White Buffer Block (Fine Grit)
•	 Natural Tips Revolution (50ct)
•	 White Tips Deep Smile (50ct)

™
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Professional Nail Enhancement Kit  

The Nail Enhancement Kit offers larger sized 
Clear and Pink gels for sculpted nails and 
nail enhancements. This kit is ideal for home 
businesses. Kit includes two ounces of clear base 
builder gel and one ounce of pink gel. Keep your 
home, and your nails, safe from harsh chemicals.

F130101-10-01  |  USD150.00

UV Color Gel Pack   

Each color gel is made with the safest, highest 
quality pigments to ensure worry-free, stunning 
color and flawless finish every time. Properly 
cured color gels can last up to 6 weeks without 
flaking or peeling! 21 colors* (shown below). 
*Excludes white and pink.

F130503-10-01  21 Pack  |  USD336.00

Individual Gel Colors   

Create your own pack (colors shown below).

Individual Colors  1/8 oz  |  USD18.00

To replace individual nail kit elements, or for a complete list of Elegance Nail System products, 
visit our website at www.siselinternational.com.

White
F129903-10-01

Rose Bouquet
F129891-10-01

Hot Sisel Red
F129292-10-01

Diamond Glitter
F129287-10-01

Pink
F129902-10-01

Hot Lava
F129895-10-01

Passion Pink
F129890-10-01

Violet Shimmer
F129300-10-01

Frosty Snow
F129291-10-01

Oyster Pearl
F129894-10-01

Dark Plum
F129288-10-01

Pink Iridescence
F129299-10-01

Deep Purple
F129899-10-01

Red Wine
F129289-10-01

Soft Pink Coral
F129900-10-01

Chili Red
F129889-10-01

Dusty Rose
F129298-10-01

Red Velvet
F129898-10-01

Orange Tart
F129896-10-01

Plum Crazy
F129893-10-01

Pink Mauve
F129915-10-01

Midnight Sky 
F129297-10-01

Bronze Glimmer
F129897-10-01 

E L E G A N C E  N A I L  S Y S T E M
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Elegance™ Nail Appliqués  

    Sisel Elegance Nail Appliqués give you professional  
    quality nail enhancement! Fashionable, elegant   
    looking fingernails in just 10 minutes! 

	 					•	Simple	application	and	maintenance	free

	 					•	Elegance,	beauty,	and	fun	that	lasts	for	14	days	

	 					•	Perfect	nails	that	accentuate	the	perfect	you

	 					•	Say	goodbye	to	salon	appointments	and	large	bills

Sisel Elegance nail Appliqués 
will give you perfect nails that 
accentuate the perfect you.

™

NEW
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Appliqué - Sisel Bling  

F132754-10-01  |  USD10.00

Appliqué - Sisel Icon  

F132755-10-01  |  USD10.00 

Appliqué - Cherry Blossom  

F132756-10-01  |  USD10.00 

Appliqué - Pastel Hearts  

F132757-10-01  |  USD10.00 

Appliqué - Eternity  

F132758-10-01  |  USD10.00 

Appliqué - Playing Card  

F132759-10-01  |  USD10.00 

Appliqué - French Manicure  

F132760-10-01  |  USD10.00 

Appliqué - Vintage Lace  

F132761-10-01  |  USD10.00

E L E G A N C E  N A I L  S Y S T E M

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW



t ime less  m ine ra l s®

C O L O R  C O S M E T I C S

Mineral Lip Gloss 
It’s not what you say, it’s how you say it! Articulate your most captivating 
feature with a sophisticated sheen!

(6 ml)  |  USD20.00
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F017028-10-01

Sisel fashioned real 
beauty from nature 
and called it...



Mineral Lipstick 

Speak volumes without saying a word! With our tempting, timeless 
colors, all eyes will be on your lips!  

(4 g)  |  USD20.00

Mineral Lip Pencil 
Draw attention to your lips with rich emollients and antioxidants   
that moisturize and protect.

 (0.28 g/0.01 oz)  |  USD16.00

Mineral Primer

Become your best work of art—prime your canvas for   
a flawless finish!

 F017042-10-01 (15 ml/0.5 fl oz)  |  USD36.00
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Sisel Red
F017040-10-01

USD16.00

Natural Lips
F017041-10-01

USD16.00

Sheer Romance
F017027-10-01

Brick Road
F017020-10-01

Crimson Stone
F017026-10-01

Sisel Red
F017019-10-01

Copper Sand
F017022-10-01

Cinnamon Snaps
F017024-10-01

Mocha Frost
F017025-10-01

Mulberry Veil
F017018-10-01

Pink Innocence
F017021-10-01

Natural Lips
F017023-10-01



Mineral Pressed Foundation  
Airbrushed beauty starts with our perfect foundation.

(11.3 g)  |  USD31.00
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Mineral Shimmer Powder 
Illuminate the night with your shimmering beauty!

(7 g)  |  USD27.00

Golden Glow
F131494-10-01

Bronze Glow
F131495-10-01

F017043-10-01

Pressed Illuminator

Pressed powder dust with a glimmer so soft and 
radiant, you will look like an angel.

(4 g)  |  USD18.00

Naturale
F017010-10-01

Alabaster
F017007-10-01

Tawny Beige
F017011-10-01

Soft Amber
F017009-10-01

Walnut
F017012-10-01

Legacy Colors (9 g)

Light
F131280-10-01

Medium
F131283-10-01

Medium Beige
F131281-10-01

Medium Dark
F131284-10-01

Medium Light
F131282-10-01

Dark
F131285-10-01



Mineral Liquid Foundation 
Airbrushed beauty starts with our perfect foundation.  

(30 ml)  |  USD38.00

Tawny Beige
F017005-10-01

Alabaster
F017001-10-01

Naturale
F017004-10-01

Soft Amber
F017003-10-01

Walnut
F017006-10-01
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Beige
F131288-10-01

Nude
F131287-10-01

Fair
F131286-10-01

Golden Beige
F131290-10-01

Medium
F131289-10-01

Tawny
F131291-10-01

Loose Powder Foundation (SPF 15) 
Caresses your face so you look fresh and 
young. Perfect for day wear.   

(7 g/0.25 oz)  |  USD26.00

Loose Mineral Face Powder 
Flawless coverage that kisses your face with 
luminous perfection.   

(7 g/0.25 oz)  |   USD22.00

Medium Dark
F131294-10-01

Medium Light
F131292-10-01

Medium
F131293-10-01

Dark
F131295-10-01
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Apricot Glow
F017015-10-01

Blushing Pink
F017016-10-01

Simply Mauve
F017014-10-01

Very Berry
F017013-10-01

Mineral Blush (Legacy Colors)

(6 g)  |  USD23.00

Mango-Licious
F131296-10-01

Pink-A-Boo
F131297-10-01

Peach-E-Keen
F131298-10-01

Loose Mineral Blush

Provides a gorgeous glow.  

(7 g/0.25 oz)  |  USD20.00

Zircon
F131788-10-01

Goldrush
F131793-10-01

Indulgence
F131798-10-01

Nature
F131789-10-01

Beige
F131794-10-01

Daydream
F131785-10-01

Iridescence
F131790-10-01

Wild Rose
F131795-10-01

Tango
F131786-10-01

Ambiance
F131791-10-01

Harliquin
F131796-10-01

Aphrodite
F131787-10-01

Coral Reef
F131792-10-01

Ebony
F131797-10-01

Mineral Eye Shadow 

Stunning colors offer a full palette of glamour. 
Opulent shades, velvety texture, and delectable 
fashion—it’s all here. 
(2.5 g/0.10 oz)  |  USD20.00

Sage/Sea Mist
F017033-10-01

Dusky/Barely Pink
F017034-10-01

Blue Haze/Midnight Sky
F017030-10-01

Plum Pretty/Lilac
F017029-10-01

Eclipse/Star Dust
F017035-10-01

Bronze Shimmer/Daybreak
F017031-10-01

Aqua Blue/Silver Fox
F017046-10-01

Gold Dust/Br. Topaz
F017032-10-01

Pearl White/Pearl Blue
F017047-10-01

Legacy Colors (3.5 g/0.12 oz)  |  USD24.00



Mineral Bronzer 

Reflect a summer’s day all year long! 

(4 g) |  USD18.00
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Brush Set 
Be quick on the draw and discover the makeup 
artist within with our ultra-fine quality brushes.

            Brush Set F017044-00-01  |  USD65.00 
           Kabuki Brush F017045-00-01  |  USD20.00

Mineral Eye Pencil 
Intensify your eye-catching beauty with 
luxurious lines. 

          (0.28 g/0.01 oz)  |  USD16.00

Brown
F017038-10-01

Black
F017039-10-01

Lash Builder Mascara 
Lash out with our brand-new voluminizing 
formula, that makes your lashes appear full, 
long, and alluring. 

(7 ml)  |  USD22.00

Black
F131118-10-01

Cocoa
F131491-10-01

Light
F131493-10-01

Legacy Tan
F017017-10-01

Legacy Color
      (6 g) |  USD30.00
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Sisel is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. Get started 
today by contacting the person who gave you this catalog, or go online at  

www.siselinternational.com for more information.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

All prices are subject to change.

Acetone
Alpha-hydroxy acids
Aluminum
Benzophenones
Bisphenol A
DEA (Diethanolamine)
Dioxins
Fluoride
Formaldehyde or Formalin
Glycerin
Lanolin
MEA

Mineral Oil
PABA (Para Amino Benzoic Acid)
Parabens (Methyl, Isobutyl, Ethyl-, Butyl-, Propyl-)
Propylene Glycol
Phthalates
Quaternium 15 & 51
Sodium Lauryl Sulfate  (SLS)
Sodium Laureth Sulfate (SLES)
Talc
Toluene
TEA (Triethanolamine)
and MANY more!

Sisel Safe Ingredients

The Sisel Safe seal represents our commitment to develop and manufacture 
only the most powerful, safe, and effective products which are free of potentially 
harmful ingredients. Here is a helpful “watch list” of only a few of the potentially 
harmful ingredients that may be contained in common personal care and cosmetics 
products used every day.

Sisel Safe Packaging

Toxic chemicals like phthalates, BPA, and other known carcinogens are commonly 
found in plastics. These additives often leach out of the containers and enter the 
material within, ultimately finding their way into our bodies. When they do, they often 
remain in our bodies for decades and can cause serious havoc to our health. Some 
are known to be hormone disrupters which affect the developing fetus and young 
children by causing a variety of endocrine and reproductive system defects including 
malformations of newborns, undescended testicles, abnormal sperm, low sperm 
counts, feminization of males and masculinization of females, thyroid dysfunction, and 
various types of cancer such as cervical, breast and prostate cancer.

Sisel avoids packaging that may contain potentially harmful chemicals and uses only 
those containers and packaging that are considered safe.

Sisel’s formulas and products 
are not tested on animals.


